
Your Lunch Pail…                                                        

…is probably made out of a lard or syrup can, perhaps with a lid or with a 

homemade handle made of rope or string. Your food is wrapped in clean rags or 

brown “butcher’s paper.” (There were no sandwich bags, foil, or plastic storage 

containers in 1895.) You might have your own tin cup for water. If you don’t, you 

will drink water from a well or bucket, with everyone using the same “dipper.” 

What’s in Your Lunch Pail? 

• Cold pancakes left over from breakfast, perhaps with butter but without syrup 

• Biscuits, muffins, or rolls leftover from last night’s supper, perhaps with butter or lard  

• Slices of homemade bread, perhaps with butter, lard and sugar, or jam or jelly 

• A meat sandwich (probably pork, chicken, venison, or rabbit) 

• A slice of cheese (only if your family has cows)  

• Dried meat (jerky or smoked fish) or cold link sausage 

• Pickles (probably made from cucumbers, asparagus, beets, or green beans) 

• Hard-boiled eggs or pickled eggs (only if your family’s chickens are currently laying) 

• Fruit:  Fresh fruit in summer and fall, especially apples, pears, plums, and berries (perhaps peaches and 
 apricots if your family bought some from the orchards along the Snake River at Wawaiwai, Almota, 
 Central Ferry, or Penawawa).  Dried fruit in winter and spring, maybe. 

• Fresh vegetables: radishes in the spring, and tomatoes, carrots, and cucumbers in the summer and fall  

• Potatoes, especially in the winter. You or your mother baked them before school, and 
 you carry the hot potatoes in your pockets to keep your hands warm. You put them 
 in your lunch pail before school started, and you will eat them cold for lunch.  

• Perhaps a cookie, slice of pie, or piece of cake – if you’re lucky 

                 What’s Not in Your Lunch Pail? 

• Soda pop, Koolaid, mini milk cartons, or juice boxes 

• Crackers, potato chips, Doritos, Cheetos, or similar types of snacks 

• Anything with peanut butter, or any type of processed meat (salami, bologna, or canned tuna fish) 

• Candy, pudding cups, jello cups, twinkies, and so on 

• Any kind of fruit that can’t be grown in Whitman County or Eastern Washington (oranges, pineapple, 
 mangos, bananas, dates, figs, and so on) 


